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Eric Stoddard captured the
ASUI presidency over opponent
Neil Rice. I.030 to 730. in
Wednesday's ASUI election.

An unexpectedly large number
of students turned out to vdte-
—roughly 28 percent. Students
selected a new ASUI president,
vice president and six senators.
They also approved a $3.50 per
semster fee increase to maintain
current ASUI operations.

Although five of the l2 pr'e-

cincts were fairly close. Stoddard
over whelmingly defeated Rice in
votes from the SUB. Administra-
tion Building and Theophilus
Towel .

Two precincts differed by one
vote. Stoddard had I I6 votes to
Rice's I I5 at the library, while
Rice garnered l27 to Stoddard's
l26 at Wallace Complex.

Rice carried the forestry and
law buildings. but voter turnout in

these precincts wasn't high
,enough to make up Stoddard's
lead.

Clark Collins finished first in
the vice presidential race in a
landslide victory over Jeff'I'hom-
son. I,2 I I to $04.

With the exception of incum-
bent senator Scott Biggs, who led
second place senator-elect Keven
Grundy by 60 votes, the race for
six senatorial positions was very
close.

Biggs had 929 votes to
Grundy s 869. Mike Smith

finished third with 864 votes.
Melissa Friel had 828 votes,

and Greg Cook placed fifth with
82$ votes.

The cut-off between sixth and
seventh place differed by only
five votes. Tammy McGregor
was the sixth senator chosen with
794 votes compared to John
Derr's 789 votes.

Dave Cooper had 773 votes.
Martin Behm 654, Peter Beckcr
636. and Kieth Kinzer 468.

Referendum I, a proposed
$3.50fee increase to be used spec-

ifically for maintaining currem

ASUI operations, passed with

6I.2 percent of the vote.
Of all those voting. I,192 stu-

dents agreed with the increase,
6>S disagreed and I02 exprcsseil

no opinion. The votes of thost

students who didn't express im

opinion will be counted as disag.

reements, according to Dale

Davaz. election board chairman.

The State Board of

Education/Board of Regents

must approve the fee increase be-

fore it can be implemented.

nyon $50 fee
A public hearing on the prop-

osed fee increase for next semes-
ter is scheduled for Dec. 4 in
Boise. Written testimony about
the increases should be sent to the
State Board of Education. Board
of Regents office before Dec. I.

Fee increases of $50 for full-
time resident students, $4 per

credit for part-time and continu-
ing education students, and $ l00
in tuition for non-resident stu-
dents, will be up for board ap-
proval following the hearing.

The fee hikes were proposed by
the board when the higher educa-
tion institutions, like other state
agencies, suffered cutbacks of
3.85 percent in this year's budget.
The presidents of the four higher
education institutions support the
increased fees.

The temporary. one-semester
fee would mean resident students
would pay $295 in January, and
non-residents students would pay
$850. At $29s. the University of
Idaho would be the most expen-
sive institution in the state for re-
sident students.

The full-time fec for resident
students at Boise State Univer-
sity would be $289, and at Idaho
State University it would be $28s.
At Lewis-('ark State College a
resident full-time student would
pay $240.

U of I and BSU would both be
charging $850 for non-resident
students. and ISU would charge
$7SO. LCSC would charge $625.

Thc part-time fee for resident

students would go up to $2'9 from

$25 at U of I, and up to $34 from

$30 for non-resident students,
The continuing education fee for

both resident and non-resident

students would go up to $29 from

$2s
The increases at V of I would

bring in about $423,000. The 3.ff>

percent budget cut amounts to

around $993.000. and of that,

$22I.000 should be offset by im

come expected to result form thc

board's action in August to CI eiiie

a uniform miscellaneous receipts

pool.
The revenue from the fec im

creas« for resident students is tv

b» used for general institutional

maintenance and not for the di-

rect cost of instruction. That re-

venue will go into the miscellane-

ous receipts fund of the univer-

sity.
Thc board could dccidc to

change the fee increases, or could

decide to not increase fees;it all

Anyone with comm«nts aboUt

the increased fees should write to

Kay Jensen, Office of the State

Board of Education, Room 307.

Len B.Jordan Building, 6s0 West

State Street. Boise, ID 83720
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,',A>sea gran",ec; s:Ucen;s vviaycle'ssaic
by Krlsten Moulton fice granted Broadhead's appeal the students for possibly $500,000

I;;. Managing Editor Wednesday, after determining in federally-guaranteed loans
il

that she did fit the informal from banks. Because no more
A federal official's claim that criteria the office has set for off- grant money is available, the of-

j::'.,'..'he University of Idaho miscalcu- campus students. fice will have to advise students to
'-'ates some off-campus students'avey said the office usually apply for loans, Davey said.

need for financial assistance will considers an off-campus student 'Davey is uncertain how many
result in smaller grants for fewer to be one with medical problems of the 350—450 students who

: students, said Harry Davey, U of or children, or who is indepen- were given on-campus designa-
I director of financial aid. dent, divorced, or a graduate or tion actually live off campus.

When a U of I student appealed professional student. Gary Musselman, a program
a decision of the U of I financial "She looked like she was a per review specialist with the Bureau
aid office this fajj, she prom'pted fectlylegitimatecandidateforliv of Student Financial Assistance
an inquiry that produced the ing on campus," Davey said. in the U.S. Department of Eduea-
official's condemnation of a pro- Broadhead claimed that just tion, told the Lerriston Morning
cedure used on campus. because she is 21, and apparently Tribune Wednesday that the uni-

Under the procedure, financial able to live in the dormitories, she versity financial aid office here is

i, . II'bout whether the student is the on-campus grant.
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Iaid advisers make a judgment should not be forced to accept an disguising students'ieeds. "Fi-
nancial aid is supposed to be

type who could easily live in the "There needs to bea guideline based on costs actually incur-
university's dormitories.'If the that doesn't require as many red," he said.
student "seems.to be a typical judgments," shetoldthecommit- Musselman suggests the uni-
on-campus student," he is given versity should provide grants ae-
» on-campus designation, and Now, Broadhead will receive cording to where the student
abo ut $ I,500 less than an off- $ 1,527ingrantsthat the

office�las

lives, and if the student needs
campus'student would receive. spring put aside until her appeal more money, the university

Roxane Broadhead, a junior in was settled. This fall, she also re- should authorize him to get a
S«logical engineering who lives ceived a federally-guaranteed federally-guaranteed loan. Mus-

~

~

.,'f-campus, this week success- loan, which'she will repay when selman was unavailable for com-
"ri fully aPPealed the financial aid she gets the grant money. ment Thursday.

«fice's judgment that she qual- If other students in Despite a program review by
i«es as an on-campus student. Broadhead's situation decide to regional officials of the Depart-

The faculty-student advisory challenge it, the financial aid of- ment of Health and Welfare in
committee to the financial aid of- fice could be forced to authorize Seattle, the university's proce-

t) "0

'iscrimination claims not yet actionable
J k'„by Helen Meyer Human Rights Commission, but, contrary to earlier

Staff Reporter press releases, Carol Franklin, Affirmative Action
Officer of the U of I, has not been contacted about

iniormation leading to the charges of ses dis- investigating the claim.

criminationandharassmentbyAnne Nugentagainst Without specifying the precise instances of al-
University of idaho have not been specific leged4iscrimination.Nugentclaimsthatwhileatthe

e«ugh to prove definite fault, according to Ed U of 1 her mail was opened, she received obscene
Fridensteine, Risk Manager of the State of idaho. phone calls and threats on her life, she was as-

Fridensteine, who is investigating the claim for saulted,hadherofficebrokeninto, wasevaluatedon
I"e Depar'tment of Risk Management, said that so the basis of standards different than those for male
far,thedepartmenthasnotreceivedanyinformation can4idates and was given different degree require-
that is considered "actionable." inents.

ugent, a former U of I teaching assistant, filed a Nugent claims there were numerous occurrences
c aimwiththeldahoSecretaryofState'soffice Sept. dating back to 1977, but sai4 specificaffy that the

A

~

n
a

ugent is seeking $237,000 in damages unles discriminatory acts this year occurred on January
mutually acceptable compromise is reached. 10. A 128. May 23 and June 16 She also claimspri

«ording to Carol GruPP, U of I Risk Manage- that the university was notifie4 of the acts.
ment officer, no one legally representing Nugent has

t d h
' . Fl R 4 fth The damages she is seekingare for alleged mental

Co llege of Letters and Science also sai4 he ha4 "no stress, pain and suffering, and for loss of income.

k"owledge of her being interested in a corn- Terry Copple, Nugent's attorney in Boise, re-
't

promise." fused to comment on the future legal actions Nugent

'Nugent has taken her complaints to the Idaho plans to take.

dure has never been found to be at
variance with the federal practice
of computing financial need. Last
spring, Davey said, the Seattle of-
fice told the U of I the procedure
used here is correct.

When he contacted Musselman
in Washington D.C. last week, it
was the first time Davey had
heard that his office was comput-
ing financial need incorrectly.

Davey contends his office uses
the judgmental process as a
means of providing the largest
amount of money to the highest
number of students.

"Idon't see how you can elimi-
natejudgment calls," Davey said.

Musselman's directive, which
Davey expects in the mail soon,
will mean the university won't be
meeting the need of many stu-
dents through grants.

Because the size of grants for
off-campus studeots is larger, the
re-designation of many students
as off-campus will mean 1'ess

money is available for all students

seeking grants."Idon't know if this will work,
unless the students are perfectly
willing to take loans and the sup-
ply is unlimited," he said.

Just how the university will de-
cide who bears the brunt of the
shortage of grant money is un-
clear. In the past, Davey's office
has operated on a first-come,
first-served basis.

"But then there's the school of
thought that we should fund the
neediest students first." he said.
"But is that right either?"

The question will have to be
addressed by university offjciafs
and the financial aid advisory
committee, he said.

The issue may all be resolved in
the implementation of educa-
tional amendments to Title IV,
which became law this fall.

Under the new law, which is
effective retroactively to Oct. I.
the university would set grant

continued on page 11
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a PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

* HARD AND SOFT CONTACT LENSES,
SPECTACLE LENSES, PLIIS
THE LARGEST SELECTION OF
FASHION FRAQES - ALL AT
THE MOST COMPETITIVE PRICES!
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THE QUEST FOR NEWNESS

,. «eryooe enjoys something new. A new hit record is something everyone wants to owo. Every season brings
io new styles of clothes, aod a new car-it's so shiny, clean, and the carpet is fresh, aod it smells so nice! It can'

be denied that there is a strange fascination with newness that oo ooe is immune to, That desire for newness
that each person experiences actually serves as an inner force to encourage us to search for something better,
higher aodmore rewarding than what we possess. We are aii searching for something o8w.

Liateo to Diane's (ooi her real name) quest for newness and happioesa. She felt that if she could only meet
Ih«I Qht mao an 4 get married, she would find lasting happiness and eod her feelings of iocom pieteoess aod

emptiness. Her eventual marriage was a time of.great happiness for her, but before long, the luster began to

.fade She still had needs oot being met aod still experienced her feelings of aloneness aod futiiiiy.

Within a few months her growing dissasisfactioo Ied her to be unfaithful to her husband io her compaoiooship

«th a new lover. This relationship seemed to promise her new hope. She was happy. She divorced her

h"abaod aod married a new mao. Then, the old dissatisfaction set in, aod it was on to yet another roan. This

cycfe repeated itself 5 times as she sought hopeiessIy for fulfillment and newness that would permanently

satisfy. She was living with a sixth ron, oot even bothering this time with the commifmeot of marriage vows, still

soarchiog when she ioet another roan. Aod this one was reaiiy different.
She thought he was quite strange at first. No one had ever spoken to her like he did. While she was getting him

soioe water to drink one hot day during an encounter at Ihe village well, he told her that if she knew about the

splendid gift Godhad available for her, aodif she knew who he really was, she would have askedhim for living

'water. JBsus Said "Everyone who drinks of this water will thirst again, bui whoever drinks of the water that i

»all give him will never thirst; welling up to eternal life." She sakd, "Give me this water, that I may oot thirst!" At

last she found io Jesus that which she had been so long seeking. She discovered something new which did oot

lose it's newness aod could fill every need.
"Behold, I will do a new Ihiog." Isaiah 43:19

Sponsored by the Wayoui P.O. Box 8905 Moscow, Id. 83843
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nd the Spokane Symphony
ecember 2 and 3-8 p.m.
SU Performing Arts Coliseum

u llman, Washington
Ttckets on sale at the Coliseum
and Cox and Nelson, Moscow
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comme ni:ary

Tell them what you think
The State Board of Education/Board of Regents will hold a public

hearing on the proposed $50-per-semester student fee increase on Dec. 4
in Boise.

Most ofus will not be able to be in Boise on Dec. 4, but we will be able
to present written testimony to the board before Dec. l.

This proposal has a direct effect on each of us, at least for those of us
who do not have the proverbial money tree growing in our backyards.

And in a larger sense, in deciding whether to approve, reject, or amend

the fee increase proposal, the board is deciding the crucial question of
how it will deal with the financial crisis that threatens to cripple higher

education in Idaho.
The proposed fee increase has been thoroughly discussed in all the

local newspapers, including this one. None of us has any excuse not to be

informed about this issue, and none of us has an excuse to be apathetic.
Each of us has the duty to express her or his ideas about the proposed

fee increase and about the financial future of higher education in this

state.
Write to: Kay Jensen, Office of the State Board of Education, Room

307, Len B.Jordan Building, 650 West State Street, Boise, Idaho 83720.

Betsy Brown

e1:~:etS

M.Y.O.B.W.
Editor,

No sooner have I taken an exami-
nation at this university than at least
five people want to know my grade. I
find my academic standing to be of no
business to anyone but myself. The
revealing of my grade has basically
two effects: Either I feel wonderful
and the interested party feels crummy
or I feel crummy and the interested
party feels GREAT. I would like to
take this opportunity to publically an-
nounc'e that I no longer intend to reveal
my grades to either friend, aquain-
tance, or foe. I would like all those
currently interested in my academic
standing to respect this decision and
MIND YOUR OWN BEES WAX.

B; Wilton

Try courtesy
Editor,

Oddly enough, after the Argonaut
published Dave Meyer's article con-
cerning the shoddy enforcement of the
law prohibiting alcohol in the dome,
there has been a renewed attempt by
dome officials to stop any and all al-
coholic beverages from reaching the
bleachers. No longer is a student just
asked if she /he is carrying a glass con-
tainer. Starting last Saturday night
there was a genuine crackdown and
students were stopped, purses were
searched, coats had to be opened or

removed, and backs were patted
down.

Now that officials at the student en-
trance are strictly enforcing this law it
is time for Dave to do a follow-up story
concerning what is happening at the
South Gate where alumni, parents,
and friends enter. There is a dome em-
ployee posted outside this entrance
who is paid to check for alcoholic be-
verages. However, I watched about 50
people pass through this gate Saturday
night, and no questions were asked
and no searches were conducted. Un-
less it can be shown there is no "prob-
lem" at this entrance then the officers
should follow the same procedures
used at the North Gate.

If these searches for alcohol are to
continue, then it only seems fair that
the alumni and others entering the
South Gate be treated with the same
disrespect the students receive, or in
the alternative, perhaps the officers
could try treating students with a little
of the courtesy the "paying" fans are
accustomed to.

Trudy Hanson

Magic is here
Editor,

The Art and Architecture Depart-
ment, .University Gallery and espe-
cially I, as curator .for the under-
graduate art show would like to thank
the following individuals and organiza-
tions for their support:

The Lubricants, KUOI, KUID, the
Argonaut, The Idahonian, the Photo
Center, the Alley Foundation, Fred
Chapman's theatre make-up class, the
Theater Arts Department, School of
Education, Audio Visual Center, Phil
Deutchman and the Physics Depart-
ment, the School of Communications
and their students, the studen+from
the Art and Architecture Department,
and this year's jurors: Kim Singhr, Ar-
thur Okazaki and Nels Reese.

.The opening of the undergraduate
art show.was clearly a remarkable oc-
curence on Saturday night. Close to
700 people experienced a synthesis of
diverse and at times, conflicting con-
cerns at a university. However, they
all came together and produced one of
the most amazing celebrations of the
belief that magic still can be made; It is
in magic, that central force of a civili-
zation that motivates individuals to be
powerful and creative forces; to be the
dispellers and makers of myths; that
was what was celebrated and in, the
celebrating, magic was made.

David Giese
Assistant Professor of Art

Recycle ARGS
Editor,

Each Tuesday and Friday the
Argonaut is distributed to various
points on campus, and each week the

I ditrrr's nrit«: Lisa, vrrar rrbsr rrr«rrar"
«pprr r iaterl «nd»'r ll-tal'r n. TI>r pr rrpo"a
Il'III ha c'rut rialr'I r'rl rls II'r'll rls rrlllrir rrlt
tir'r s trr tire prrrhlr nr.

story is the same: The Argonaut is

scattered in classrooms, the library

and the SUB. I asked one of the ladies

picking up the papers in the Satellite
what she was going to do with them. I

was really surprised to hear that they

were all to be thrown away!

In a state such as Idaho where there,

is so much controversy surrounding

the logging / wilderness issue, at the

very least the people on college cam-

puses should be aware of the problem

and the need to conserve.

It may be a bit idealistic to hope that

everyone who reads the Argonaat
would take it home and recycle it

themselves. However, I think it

would be feasible, and certainly ther~

is a need, for the Argonaut to take np

the matter itself.

Perhaps the paper could provide re-

turn bins for used Arg's next to the

areas where stacks are made available
on campus. If these areas are conve-

nient for students to get a paper, they

should also be convenient places for

their disposal.

It may be a small step, but any re-

duction in our nation's huge level of
waste is badly needed!

Thank yon
Lisa Naser
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Agricultural contract cancelled

Salary disputessever Gambian connections

by Dan Eakln
Contributing Reporter

Negotiations between the University of Idaho

and the Gambian government for a $5.2 million

agricultural contract, the largest contract offer in

the U of I's history, have come to an abrupt end

due to disputes over salary levels.

Gerald Marousek, U of I professor of agricul-

tural ecomonics, said the University is "no

longer looking at the project."
Marousek explained that the U of I belongs to a

group of I I western universities called the Con-

sortium for International Development (CID),

which contracts agricultural expertise world-

wide on projects similar to the one in Gambia.

Gambia received the $5.2 million grant from

the U.S. Agency for International Development

(AID) to be used specifica)ly for improving crop

production and livestock forage management.

Gambia then contacted CID in search of a univer-

sity willing to work on the project. After propos-

als from several other universities had been con-

sidered, the U of I was chosen as the lead univer-

sity in the project.
The negotiations came to an end when the con-

sortium representative acting as negotiator bet-

ween the U of I and Gambia didn't take a strong

enough stand on salaries contracted for project

personnel, Marousek said.

As chief contract negotiator for the U of I,

Marousek said he couldn't accept the salary

schedule that the consortium representative just

sat back and agreed upon.
He said the representative should "be willing.

to negotiate. but also be willing to argue." He

expressed disappointment in the negotiations.

Marousek said the project could have worked

if the university was directly involved in the

negotiation process rather than having worked

through a CID representative.
-He suggested the lower salary level was ac-

cepted by the CID negotiator because both AID

and CID people get jealous when project person-

nel salaries start looking better than their own.

AID and CID people don't understand that

their jobs are career positions and that project

personnel's jobs are only temporary. Project staff

need higher salaries because in many instances

they are leaving behind employment, and an emp-

loyer won't often grant a two and one half year

leave of absence, he said.

It can't be said for certain what part the U of I

will play in the future of this project, Marousek

said, but it looks like Colorado State will begin

negotiations for the contract.
Marousek said that, if Colorado State does get

the contract. they may have to hire so'meone to

run the project who doesn't have to sacrifice a job

to go to the small African nation of Gambia.

S«ator-elect Kevin Grundy's
picture did not appear in Friday's
'","'""'«. but instead his cam-

paign manager replaced the unav-

ailable Grundy with look-alike
George Paslaski.

Brian Beesley. Grundy's cam-

paign manager, didn't let Grundy
know in time about pictures,
being taken for Friday's
Argonawt and Grundy went to
Lewiston for the day. Beeslcy
Said.

"I decided to do it in a moment

of panic," 'he said. "I was con-

cerned about getting Kevin's pic-

ture in the paper."
Grundy came to the Argonaut

office Thurs'day and explained it
wasn't his picture that appeared
in Friday's paper.

According to Grundy, he ar-
rived back in town about 6 p.m.
one hour after deadline. Since
Paslaski's picture already was
taken it "didn't seem like that big
of a deal," Grundy said.

venient to be someplace,"
Fehrenbacher said, "and if

Grundy thinks he can fulfill his

responsibility by sending a friend,

he's got a lot to learn."

Beesley said no misrepresenta-

tion was meant by replacing

Grundy in the picture.

"We apologize to all of the

other candidates," .he said. "It
doesn't make us look good, our

ethics were thrown to the wind."

Later he was at the Candidates

Forum when it was held up while

Keith Kinzer left to have his pic-

ture taken.
Grundy said he thought about

going to have his taken but neg-

lected to say anything.

ASUI President Scott Fehren-

b .her said, "I think this is an

irresponsible act, I hope it
doesn'eflect

his real interest in the.se-

nate.
= "Many times it will be incon-

ApplIcattons Accept%I
for

ARGONAUT EDITOR

ASUI Comm. Board is now accepting

applications.
Recommended qualifications:

~ Previous newspaper experience
~ Previous Argonaut experience

(perferably in management)
~ Knowledge of libel law

~ Previous photo experience
~ Knowlege of budget procedures

Applications may be picked up from the

ASUI Secretary in the ASUI Senate Office.

Complete Electronic
Servicing

Rnalgtlcal 8,
Industrial

Instruments CB's, T.V.

Closing Date Nov. 28th

'L

-" Will the real Grundy please stand up'?

Friday, November 21, 1980 S.

U of I students feed OXFAM
Nearly $ l,000 was raised. this week by University of Idaho students

representing themselves and living groups in a one-day fast and fun-" rund-

raising campaign. The money will be contributed to OXFAM America

for use in Cambodia and East Africa.

The campaign and fast was sponsored by St. Augustine's Catholic

Center and the Campus Christian Center.

Individual and living groups who fasted but who have not turned in

their pledges may do so at the Campus Christian Center.

Crash landing due to icy engine
A recent Federal Aviation Administration inspection of President

Richard Gibb's plane determined that the fuel injection system of the

engine "iced-up", according to John McHenry, general manager of

Palouse Aviation at the Moscow. Pullman Airport. Gibb was forced to

make an emergency landing Monday after the plane's engine quit during

take off.S'h 'nspection was only a "surface inspection," the conclusions
ince e i

at this point are only theory, Mc Henry said. He said it is rare for a ue

injection system.to freeze, thereby cutting off the fuel and stopping the

engine. "Ice-up" occurs as warm. very moist air goes into the carburetor

and injection system and causes the unit to freeze. If this happens while

airborne at cruising speed the pilot can usually correct the situation, but

during take-off h'e cannot.

McHenry estimated the damage to the plane at $7,000. The flaps,

prope or, eropellor, exhaust pipes and the underside of the fuselage were dam-

aged.
McHenry said he will not know the exact engine problems until his

crew "gets inside it." He hopes to do this. as soon as the insurance

companies are through inspecting the plane.

ON-CAMPUS
PART- TIME JOBS

The Production Bureau has the following job openings:

PROCESS CAMERA OPEAATOR, COPY TYPIST

(2 openings), ADVERTISING TYPOGRAPHER

AII are afternnon/evening jobs offering 4-10 hrs per week.

Earn while you learn saleable job skills. For further Informa-

tion and'/or applications, contact John Pool, 885-6371.

STUDENTS ONLY PLEASE. Applications close 12/5/80.
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YOU ARE INVITED

TO ATl END

STRING FESTIVAL
CONCERT

Sponsored By
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

SUB BALLROOM

Saturday - Nov. 22, 1980
7:30p.m.

John Hamilton - Guest Conductor
Admission - Students: $1.00

Family: $2.0+0

ygl
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intramural corner
Against UNR

sandals end season Saturday
Volleyball —Congratulations to TMA23 for defeating Alpha Tau

Omega in the university championship match. I5-8, I5- I. In the
women's play, OC No. I(A) won the women's championship
game by defeating OC No. I(B) squad, IS-2; 15-9.

Swimming —The men's swim entries are due Nov, 24. Schedules will
be out then, so it will be too late to turn in entries after Thank-
sgiving break.

Badminton —The women'sbadmintonand co-rec badminton entries are
due Nov. 24.

Managers —The men's managers meeting scheduled for Dec. 2 is post-
. poned until January because the men's swim meet begins that

night.
Women —There will be a WRA meeting Dec. 2. Input is needed as a lot

of important things will be discussed.
Basketball —The men's finals for the three-men basketball tourney will

be played Monday night.

+r***************+*****************/
NANTEDll ALL GOLD RINGS
Qn Fri. Nov. 21 thru Sun. Nov. 23 we'l pay
$20 to $300 each for class rings. Also buying

wedding bands. gold chains, bracelets, jewelry,
and sterling silver. Anything marked 10K, 14K,
18K.Please check our prices before you sell.

We pay from $5 to $50 more per ring than any
other dealer.

THE GOLD EXCHANGE
Rm. 106, Cavanaugh'a Motor Inn

Hours. 10If.m. - 8 p.m. dagy

***+******************************+
~' ~ ~ 'I
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The last football game of the
season awaits the Idaho Vandals
Saturday when they travel to
Reno, Nev., to meet the Univer-
sity of Nevada-Reno Wolfpack in
a Big Sky Conference match up.

The game is very important to
the Vandals who assured them-
selves their first winning season
since l976 last week by beating
Northern Arizona l4-7. Idaho is
now 6-4 on the year and 4-2 in
conference action.

Boise State leads the confer-
ence with a 5- I record but plays
Idaho State Saturday in
Pocatello. An ISU win combined
with an Idaho win will clinch the
Vandals second place. However,
if ISU wins and Idaho loses; the
Vandals will finish fourth in the
Conference. Nevada-Reno is also
looking at second place with a 3-3
conference record and a 5-4-I
season record.

"It is very gratifying to have a
winning season already assured
'going into this week's game, but
that doesn't mean we can pack it
up for the rest of the year." said
Idaho coach Jerry Davitch. "One
ofour team goals at the start of the
year was to finish as high in the
conference as we possibly could,
so'we will be trying to do that this
week by gaining our fifth league
win."

Idaho will be trying to tie the
l976 season when the Vandals
finished 7-4 on the year. The

Vandals also won five conference
games that season.

But the fifth win won't come
easy for the third-year coach or
his Vandal team. "No, it won'
come easy," said Davitch. "In
fact, none of them are easy."

The big plus the Wolfpack has
is a running back by the name of
Frank Hawkins. Hawkins, a 5- I l,
210-pound senior, comes into the
game needing only I IO yards to
catch Archie Griffin for the No. 4
spot on the NCAA all-time rush-
ing list.

"They have one of the best
running backs in the nation in
Frank Hawkins," said Davitch.
"He is a quality athlete who could
play for any team in the country,
including people like USC and
Notre Dame. We will have our
hands full this week trying to stop
him."

Hawkins currently has 5,068
career yards rushing, including
202 yards on 30 carries last week
against Montana when the Wolf-
pack edged the Grizzlies l0-7. For
the year, Hawkins had carried the
ball 272 times for l,454 yards. He
is only the sixth player to ever
rush for more than 5,000 yards in
the history of the NCAA.

'Both Idaho and Nevada-Reno
match up evenly on offense.
Idaho ranks sixth in the nation in
total offense, averaging 377 yards
a game, while the Wolfpack aver-
ages 360. Idaho ranks second in

the nation in rushing, averaging
269 yards a game, while the Wolf-

pack is sixth in the nation at?36
yards a game.

y

Scoring is the only difference
between the two schools. Idaho

averages 26 points a game while

Nevada-Reno averages only I6.
But the Wolfpack has a tough

defense. Their defense leads the

conference. giving up only ???
yards a game. The Wolfack's
rushing defense ranks second in

the nation, giving up only 66 yards

on the ground. The Woll'pack

ranks fourth in the nation in scor-

ing defense, allowing their oppo-

nents to score IO points a game.

But when the explosive Vandal

ground game meets the poyierfUI

Reno defense, something will

have to give. Idaho is led by quar-

terback Ken Hobart. Hohart has

rushed for 758 yards this season

and has passed for l,038, hittiffg

on 54 of l3I passes.

Close behind is running back

Terry Idler who rushed for Iiis

third I00-plus game last week

when he got I IO yards on l7 car-

ries. Idler has 636 yards on 88 car-

ries this season.

The Vandals received some

good and bad news last week after

the Northern Arizona game
Running back Russell Davis is

healed and will get the starting

nod this week after a three-week

absence. Wally Jones, however.
suffered a leg injury two weeks

ago and will miss Saturday'
game. Tim Payne adds a powerful

punch to the Vandal backfield
also.
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presents

QTHE PRETENDERSA
Recorded live from their
recent U.S. summer tour.

'ongs from their gold
album "Pretenders"

'revlews of their
upcoming LP.

This Sat. Nov. 22 at 9 p.m.

Catch the Rebroadcast
of

DAMAGE ON THE AIR NO. 1

This Mon. Nov. 24 at 9 p.m.

KUOI FM 89.3

I'lio ( )I i I~g (.)I I i.e'I'lv fI
of'he

Dd Post 08io» 'Iheatie
Sun - Thurs $2.50

Frt IL Saf $3.00

DOUBLE FEATURE
One of Woody Allen's

fun fHms:

"BANANAS" r:99
PLUS:

Woody Allen's latest:
"STARDUST MEMORIES"

~f rui 9

ADULT
MIDNIGHT MOVIE

CANDY
STRIPERS X

$4.00
Frl., Nov. 21
Sal. Nov. 22

.245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman. Wash.
For current movie

Information
call 334-FILM JP
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the year.

Burk reports her team's attack-

ing pleases her as much as any-

thing else as "we'e got quite a

few players who are capable of
putting the ball on the floor with

high percentage.

the final regular season stats. Five

players lead the several
categories of play with others fol-

lowing a close second.
In the service department

Linda. Kelling has mounted up a

98 percent consistency figure.
while Debbie Cox has recorded

the most aces with 40 on the year.
Coach Burk points out Pam

Bradetich and Linda Kelling are

the team's leading service receiv-

ers. Bradetich's 88 percent mark

in this category leatls the team,
while Kelling has 393 assists for

With a season mark of 28-4-I

and the Interstate League title,

the Idaho women's volleyball

team begins play this afternoon at

Bellingham, Wash. in the
NCWSA Division II Regiorial
Championships.

Coach Amanda Burk's Vandals

will be the tournament's first seed

due to their first place finish in the

region's toughest division.
Should the squad capture the

event they would advance to the

AIAW National Tourney set for

Dec. ll-l3 at Cal-State North-

ridge. Currently the Idaho women

are on. an I I match winning

streak. Their 28-4-I record also

eclipsed the old mark for wins in

one season by an Idaho team.

The Vandals'ast win came last

Saturday in a five game match

against Eastern Washington Uni-

versity. The women from Cheney

shouldn't have a long wait for a

rematch."I expect we'l be playing

Eastern in our first match. They

play Montana Tech and we'l

meet the winner of that match,"
Burk said. "We'e going to have

to be sneakier than they are, be-

cause I think they'e finally fig-

ured us out."
Burk was referring to the fact

that her team will have to develop

some new offensive attacks.
"We'e tried to incorporate some

new things into our offense this

week, but they all take time. We

watched the U.S. National team

in Spokane last Sunday and have

added a few of their plays to our

repertoire
" she said

To win the tournament, Burk

says she'l need a total team ef-

fort. "We can't have any half ef-

forts. If three or four of our

players have bad games (like we

had against Eastern last Satur-

day) we won't win it," Burk said.

"Everyone will have to play

well."
Idaho takes a well balanced at-

tack into the tourney hs shown by

..~its )tight/t

Jenny Rothstrom, Yvonne
Smith, Pam Ford, Beth Johns,
Karen Dolan and Patti Bennett all

have attacking percentages in the
30-40 range. Burk points out,
"anything over 25 is pretty
good."

Idaho prepares for Huskers
while on offense, four of Idaho's
starters hit in double figures.

The winning baskets came with

l2 seconds remaining in the game
when Brian Kellerman hit both
ends of a one-and-one situation at
the free throw line.

The Canadians came into the

contest with a 6-0 record.

The Vandal basketball team

will head into the regular season

opener against the University of
Nebraska in Lincoln, Neb. on

Nov., 29 with one victory to its

credit after defeating an experi-

enced Athletes in Action - Canada

team, 65-63.
The game was an exhibition

and will..not count officially on

Idaho's record th'is season.
The Vandals opened their sea-

son last year against. this same

AIA-Canada team and came out

on the short end of an 80-76 score.
However, it was a different story

Friday as the Vandals limited the

Canadians to their lowest point

output of their season by using a

tough match-up zone defense

';Il

t

Argonaut Photo/Patrick Houee

Thanks to Phil Hobson's (44) block of an Athletes-ln-

Actlon shot with 12 seconds left in the game, the

Idaho basketball team won its season opener ln an

exhibition game over AIA, Canada, 65-63. The

Vandals kickoff the regular season next Saturday

against the University of Nebraska ln Lincoln.

St/vimmers off until Huskies
The University of Idaho men's broke the old record or 32. I0 held

and wo men's swim team will face by Linda Holt set in l980. For her

"'hort break in aetio'n before en- effort she was named athlete-of-

«ring the prestigious Huskey [n- the-week for the swim team.

vitational Dec. 5-7.
The Idaho teams opened the

season with a "splash", dominat-
ing Eastern Washington in a dual

meet at Idaho Nov. l4 after taking
the Third Annual Idaho Relay
Meet. The Vandal women have
qualified three individuals and
three relay teams to the AIAW
Division II -National Swimming
and Diviiig Championships to be
held at Marquette, Mich., March
I 2- I4.

Freshman Ann Kincheloe

CIEN
BODY 4 PAINT SERVICE

130 L W~ aastwti
N24$ 35 it v-5

Fall Engineering Graduates

%xas Instruments in
Ridgecrest, California is a

great place to work.
And to play.

lf you like the great outdoors, you'l love this small

California community where traffic jams and smog are

as uncommon as tough winters. You can ski, camp,

backpack or hunt in the nearby Siel'ra Mountains. Boat

on a lake just 50 miles away. Or ride a motorcycle or

dunebuggy in the desert sands.

Ail while you'e working in the relaxed, informal

environment of our Ridgecrest, California plant. You'l

work in state-of-the-art electronics in one of the

following areas:

Electrical engineers will be involved in product design

and development; digital and analog circuits and

systems; microwave circuits and systems; wide band

video processing; high-speed digital computers; broad

band RF circuits; or support or operatiorial software

development.

Mechanical engineers will work in thermal/heat transfer

analysis; or, high-density electronic packaging for

avionic systems for tactical aircraft.

Ail positions require a BS, MS, EE, or ME and

U,S. citizenship.

Send your resume in complete confidence to:

Alice Atkinson/1409 N. Norma St./

Ridgecrest, CA 93555.
Fifty teats

Or if you want to work at one of the many

sites in Texas apply to: Ed Haynesl

RO. Box 2103/Richardson, TX 75080.

Don't put it off any longer!

TODAY is the LAST DAY

to submit your

o photographs
~ clrawirigs

~ short stories

~ poems

to the Argonaut for the

Art 5. Literary Supplement

Jo»ed a swimmer from her home
town, Bonnie Flickinger, in earn-
ing a berth in nationals when she
set a school record in the 50 brea sti

in a qualifying time of 3 I.88. She

ISAT ~ MCAT ~ GRE

GRE PSYCH e GRE BIO

GMAT ~ OAT ~ OCAT ~ PCAT

VAT + MAT ~ SAT ~ TOEFL

NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG ~ FLEX ~ VQE

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Preparation Specialists

Since 1938
For information, Please Calf:

(206) 523-7617

(to be published in December)

Open to both University 8r Community

Bring your material to Argonaut offices

in the basement

of the Student Uaion Buildfing

on the University of Idaho campus TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

An equal opportunity employer..M/F

Call Ann Fichtner, 885-6371, for more information

Regionals await Volleyball team
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All this delicious
fned chicken is wait-

ing for you at the
Colonel'. The Original
Recipe 'or Extra Crispy

chicken, So bring the
coupons and come on

saver for an eating experi-
ence you can't get any.

where else.

Where do you go when
;ou want fried chicken
.hat doesn't taste like any
>ther fried chicken? To
Kentucky Fried Chicken.
For the Colonel's Original
Recipe chicken. Because the
Original Recipe Blue Ribbon
says superior taste.

Original Recipe chicken is
made differently (actually pres-
sure-fried). So it's tender and
juicy. And it gets its unique fla-
vor from the Colonel's secret blend
of eleven herbs and spices.

Bul although Original Recipe chicken
is highly recommeigled by us, remember
that you can also get our crunchy .
Extra Crispy chicken.

..tkeiili ,'lt II~(I,
tl'H?II

i<flltir'aE$

80
~ $4.49 ."-:-...,,".,:;~
~ ylf8:g ~
~ SUPER ~

SZVER
net 9 pieces of the Colonel' icinaiI Recipeor ExtraCrispyfoi otu cats ~
coupon. Limit one coupiu per
customer. Customer pays all ap;
pllcable salt-. tax ' ~I -..- . "~Ol t Fii Kv cttFS it,

t This coup ..itKenlucky
Fried Chicken m alas«iw.'D gc Pul. ~Iman. WA.haaaraa4

"tik nice to teel so good about a meal".

~wlmmmmmm ~ mm tggg

I.".".l",".,$7.79:=~~ I

caRar WCX ~

I, Cet I5 pieces of the
i aalsctl Colonel's Original R«,t» nr

I Extra crispy tsr only I 7,19
Limit one coupon per

I customer. Customer;,il s all
annlimtili extra ca~

I
ttl Fliu F.'ll'INES

)I 2 ct I cg t c

c This coupon goad only at Kentucky I'nedi
Chicken in Moscow. ID gc Pullman. WA. I~e m m m m m m m m' tati

plmmmmmmmmm tutti

>> 09 smmsox IThis coupon good for 2 pieces

I RED. gf.gs of the Colonel'c Original ~
You save up Recipe or Extra Crispy and a I

I
roll for only I.09.tmtt one

coupon per customer,
Customer p..ysallapoli-

. ': ialrs tax.

II„'„,', ', uI,(f
IMosrow iD gc

Pullman. WA. I

~att mmmm mmmm m ega
Coupons good only at Kentucky pried Chicken in Moscow, Idaho tk pullman, V.'A.

~ tu sat I
j~~R~!'hirty-oneyears ago, KUOI-FM DJs were cueing records in the Graduate Arts Center (formerly

the Engineering Annex Building). KUOI celebrated its 35th birthday this month. See article on
'following page.

MOSCOW MULE - Doug Perry.,light rock
MOSCOW HOTEL- Dcizit r-Jar i is Trio.. instrumental jazz (Friday only)
CAFE LIBRE - Dan Maher..folk music (Friday only)
SCOREBOARD - Ktifh uyid Ccyyyfpufiy..tOp 40
CAVANAUGH'S - 6'lcif I ii rirl;..top 40 rock n'oll
CAPRICORN - Plffyyifyfer Gang ..country vvestern and rock
RATHSKELLERS - C'rr»iin..rock
HOSEAPPLL'S - Rock (Friday), Old Fave (Saturday)
COWBOY BAR - Hal Olsen..country western and rock

movies
MICRO - Nijinsky...7 and 9:30 p.m., Rfyeky Hfirrf>r, midnight
OLD POST OFFICE THEATRE - Bananas...7:30 p.m., Sufrdffsf
Memciries...9:15 p.m., Cayidydfripers...midnight
KENWORTHY - Oh, Grid Bofik T» ci...7and 9 p.m.
NUART - Spirit cif the )4tind...7 and 9 p.m.
CORDOVA - The Prit ale Eyes...7 and 9 p.m.
AUDIAN - Hanger /8...7 and 9 p.m.
SUB A Tc>uth of EIIL..7 and 9 p.m. (Friday), Northwest Film Artist
documentaries...7 p.m. (Saturday)

events

Ne <engttI<l
The U of I Theatre Department — at 8 p.m. in the Hartung Theatre

will present its opening perfor-
mance of The Seagull, a variation
on a great classical play,.tonight

Tickets may be purchased at
the door, the evening of the per-
formance.

Unexpected Arrival!
Late shipment of KASTLE SKIS has arrived'-

MODEL
RX Natitynal

RX Perftirmance

RX C«mbi

RX Sptirt

Sprint Ski

Actit>n Ski

RX Racer Jr.

SALE PRICES
RETAIL SALE

$235 $155

$220 $145

$205 $ 135

$200 $130

$155 $110

$150 $105

$95 $60

FRIDAY, NOV. 21
...The theater department will preset)t the opening of The. St'«gu
comedy-drama, tonight at 8 p.m. in the Hartung Theatre.
...The Moscow Food Coop will hold a weekend retreat for its future

planning at the home of Judy Marks, 810 S. Meadows. A greenhouse
party will be held at the home of Romana Andrews at 9:30 p m
SATURDAY, NOV. 22
...The U of I School of Music will sponsor a public concert featuring I"e
talents of students from ten high schools at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom.
".The Idaho Conservation League will hold an international potluck
fundraiser at 6 p.m.at St. Mark's Episcopal Church. Bring your favo I c
international dish. $5 per couple and $3 single admission. Funds will go
to legislative session lobbying efforts.
...Search and Rescue will conduct a CPR class from 9a.m. -4 p.m in I"
SUB Ballroom. This will enable people to become certified in CPR.
...The Northwest Film Artists will feature two award winning documc"
taries by a Spokane filmmaker, and two short comedies at 7 p.m i«h
SUB Ballroom Admission is $ l

SUNDAY, NOV. 23
...St.Augustine's will hold an italian dinner at 5:30p.m. at $4 for adults
and $2 for children. Reservations should be made at the church

2
s

i

310 W. 3rd
Moscow
882-5101 (eailgetti'iel /itis leg

S. 1020 Grand
Pullman

334-4404.

1906 S. Main
MOSCOW
882-l 'y76
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35 years
at KUOI-FM
by Tracey Vaughan
Staff Reporter
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November marks KUOI-FM's
35th anniversary on the air.

KUOI was born in the attic of
the former Engineering Annex
(now the Graduate Arts Center) in
1945, the brainstorm of a group of
engineering students. According
to Mike Mundt, former station
manager. of KUOI and creator of
the Macklin comic strip, KUOI's
first power source was through
carrier currents, a simple low
power system running through
heat tunnels under the campus.

KUOI has always striven to be
independent of administrative
control. Although it has been
student-operated, it is the Idaho
Board of Regents that owns the
station'5 FCC license, not the
students, The regents were con-
tent to leave KUOI under control
of the students until 1978 when
the station's power was increased
to 50'watts. This growth in the
station, both in power and listen-
ing audience, caused the regents
to worry about their legal respon-
sibilities for the station.

Consequently, the regents saw
a need to appoint a U of I

liaison'etween

KUOI and the Board to
be held responsible for the sta-
tion. Their selection was then,
and still is today, Don Coombs,
director of the School of Com-
munication.

This exercise of the regents
rights caused many students
especially the staff of KUOI, to
feel that the students'ontrol
over the station was being
threatened. Outraged students
protesting against an "adminis-
trative takeover," wore KUOI
armbands showing their support
for the student-run station.

Although Coombs technically
has the power to veto a student
selection for KUOI station man-

ager, he emphasized that his role
as liaison is "strictly a technical-
ity."

Controversy over the style of
KUOI's music has been a main
topic of controversy on the U of I

campus throughout the years. In a
recent meeting with the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity, who had made a
complaint against the station, the
KUOI staff explained why they
play the style of music they do.

Since the station's FCC regula-
tions prohibit advertising on the
air, KUOI can't raise the revenue
to buy records. They must de-
pend on the promotional records
sent to them by recording studios,
If students don't like what is now
being played, KUOI has a shift
each week that living group mem-
bers can sign up for. The group
can play any type of music they
choose during that shift.
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ON US +EA<
Buy any 12 inch or Iarg«pizza
encl well throw tn a free pitcher
of Coca-Colas That's a $1.90bar-

gain. So, before you get a big
thirst, cut this coupon out first.

Good only at:F:~K~PslL
Moscow 2124 West Pullman Rd. 883-0550

Litntt one pitcher per coupon
Not vahd for delivery or take-out

Cannot be used with other coupons.
Expires December 31 1980

SLlCE TRH~ PlQCE
OF PIZZA DEAL

When you order any l4-inch or
larger pizza, we'l take'$2.50 off

So try a Mexican Style. Or a
Pizza Haven Special Or any kind

you want. Then do some pizza
savin'ext time you get a pizza

CrttV in'.

Good only at:

P=::~K~~n.
Moscow 2124 West Pullman Rd. 883-0550

Not vahd for take-out or.dehvery
Ca'nnot be used vnth other coupons

Expires December 31,1980

R
ST>N'T HOME

- WEAL DK1LL
If you can't come to our place,

I t us come to yours. Just call and
we'l rush your pizza to you We'

u
tAr 'Il

also give you $2 off any order of

$5 or more So call tonight Then

leave the driving to us.

Good only at

P- ~$Tnygg.
Moscow 2124 West Pullman Rd. 883-0550

No delivery charge tn Moscow

Lttntt one coupon per delivery.

Expttes December 31 1980

Here s your chance to take

a big bite out of the rising cost

of eating.
Just grab a pair of scissors

and cut out for Pizza Haven..
We'l serve you some of

the best pizza you'e ever laid

gpgl~ e ses

aste bud on.
d we'l slice our prices when

ou hand us these coupons.
So come to Pizza Haven.
And get some good

square deals on some great
ound meals.
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Nov. 21-22
THE ROCKY HORROR

PICTURE SHOW R

No srnotone secoons avattabte at all Presa Haven restaurants

Coke'nd Coca Cola're reotstered trademarks

ol the Cora Cola Companv
Moscow 2124 West Pullman Rd.
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There are currently no state
museums in northern Idaho, and

no institutions in the state are exc-

lusively devoted to collecting the

agricultural heritage of Idaho, ac-

cording to the report.
President Gibb and several

others who were apparently in on

his decision were unavailable for

comment this week.
Terry Armstrong, executive

assistant to the president, said he

hadn't heard of the recent an-

nouncement. Armstrong said the

decision may have been partly

due to a Moscow bypass from

Highway 95 to the Pullman High-

way, which is proposed to go

through university property.
"They wouldn't want to com-

mit land which was ultimately to

be used for another purpose,"
Armstrong said.

the university, but that now they
must get both the funds and the
land from private sources.

"The project is not dead,"
Burcaw said, "But it's definitely
stopped. There's nothing more
we can do until we get some
land."

Burcaw added that land, being
so valuable, is very difficult to ac-
quire. He said they have no pros-
pects for outside sources of land
at this time.

"The university has hundreds
of acres of farmland," Burcaw
saicl.

According to the project prop-
osal report, the museum would
allow the university to expand the
program of museology to include
a master's degree. Financial be-
nefits from public visitation
would go to the university.

by Carol Allen
Contributing Reporter

People would actually live at
the museum in a setting which au-
thentically reproduced rural life
of a specific colonial time.

Burcaw s'aid Gibb's an-
nouncement came with no ad-
vance warning. After study and
recommendation by a number of
faculty members, "The campus
planning committee had recom-
mended that we be given the
land," he said.

Burcaw said they never ex-
pected nor asked for money from

been based on the expectation
that we could use university land.
-After President Gibb's recent an-
nouncement to the contrary, the
project has been put on hold."

The proposal was to build the
Palouse Hills Historical Farm
which would be an agricultural
museum, as a branch of the uni-
versity.

According to the plan, the pro-
ject would be a research center
for students and would be open to .

the public.

A plan to develop a living his-
torical farm museum was put to a
stop Nov. I I when University of
Idaho President Richard Gibb an-
nounced that no university prop-
erty would be donated to the pro-
ject. according to G. Ellis Bur-
caw, project leader.

Burcaw, professor of museol-
ogy, said. "The project, since its
beginning four years ago, has
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SPORTS

~ Beginners Oelilht ~
Rossignol Challenger Skis
Salomon 222 Bindings
w/brakes, with tnounting 8

leg. 22 .95 NOW

< Sturdy All Terrain Spectal >
Dynastar Median Sprint Skis
Salomon 222 Bindings
w/brakes with mounting 8.
base prep. 95
opo. 3330.03 oow $1 89

"Hoot out" starts shouting match
A fraternity "hoot out" culminated in a shouting match between a

group of Greek men and a group of independent men late Monday night

and early Tuesday morning.
The "hoot out" apparently started with members of two fraternities

shouting at each other. This group moved from fraternity to fraternity

collecting the members of each fraternity's pledge class among others

Police estimated the group included l00 to l50 men, who went to the

Wallace ('omplex. Theophilus Tower. and Gault Hall.
Some members of the group filed through the Ballard/Stevenson <ing

of the complex.
As the fraternity group was returning to Greek Row. a group of about

l00 dormitory residents followed.
A shouting match developed between the two groups at Sixth dnd Lmc

streets. According to a police report, "After approximately l0 minutes

of shouting at each other, (both groups) sang the Idaho fight s«g»d
'"'he

area." The "hoot out" and shouting match took place between ab""'
I:30 p.m. Monday and I a.m. Tuesday.

30 tCe >Giier

BOOTS WITH ANY PACKAGE —Nordica pulsar Reg. $80 oow 00
FOR NISI PERFORMANCE SKI EQlllPMENT... See

Our Gear by o Olin ~ Pre ~ Dynastar ~ K-2 ~ Rossignol
~ Nordica ~ Scott o Salomon ~ Hanson

NONDICA COSMOS ~ NONOICA NOVA
For recreational g j y the world's most

skiers or relaxed I ~ I popular ladies hoot.
'8

R MS13S00 0 l
'N L

!::-:,;3 NowS1 j 1 oo =~~( d~ )4

NQRTHWE STERN
MOUNTAIN SPORTS PULLMAN

N. 115 Grand
334-1105

MOSCOW
410 West 3rd

882-0133
10-S:Il Mon-Sat

Moscow Store Open
Sundays 1E-5 'tll Xmas .

Quick 6 Light For Beginner To Advanced Skiers

Rossignol Sunbird Skis, Salomon 626
Bindiiigs with Mounting ow.sosoosoow $229"

...Peggy Davis, Boise. reported that a blue cloth wallet and seve«r
eight tapes were stolen from her car on the night of Nov. I4 while it was

parked near the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. The wallet contained
identification. some cash, and an Alaska driver's license.

...Sixrubber mouse costume heads were taken from the attic «Ri e"
baugh Hall between Oct. 27 and Nov. I5. The heads were worth

ab""'100

each.

...Someone broke the right front window of a car belonging to Rosilind
Hirs«h between Saturday and Tuesday while it was parked on Idah"
Avenue in front of the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. About $ I00 wo~"
of damage was done to the wmdow.
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Tuneup, at your home, parts in-
cluded, 4-cylinder cars only $30,
experienced mechanic, 882-1162
evenings
Have you ordered your photo X-mas
cards yet? Do so soon at
ELECTRUM LABS in the PERCH.
883-1155.

1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Sublease, Jan. 1 to May or June,
1-bedroom duplex, fully furnished;
no undergrads,. pets, children.
882-7094.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
Professor on leave 1-1-81. Rent
large 4-bedroom house. Furnished
or unfurnished. Pets O.K. Respon-
sible groups O.K. 2 firepiaces. All
appliances. 882-3351 (eve.)
885-6747 (days).

strings. Case included. $65.
885-6371, ask for Diane.
New Guild F 30 NT steel string

uitar. Warrenty. Hard case. Extras.
350 or best offer. 882-1739 even-

ings.
1968 Chevy Nomad needs solenoid.
200mm Vivitar 3.5 le'ns with Nikon
mount. New stopwatch. 882-1994.
Used Chimo ten-speed bicycle.
Good condition. Recent tune-up.
$60. 885-6371. Ask for Diane.
9. AUTOS
'68 VW squareback: $350 or trade
for motorcycle. (frozen Kawasaki
500?). Call Don 883-0950.
12. WANTED
School teacher wants correspon-
dence with female university stu-
dent for friendship. Write: Mr. Lou
L., Box 552, West Covina, Califor-
nia, 91793.
13. PERSONALS
Happy Birthday, C.J.Love, C.J.(P.S.
Alias "The Pest.")

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, So. America, Au-
stralia, Asia. All fields $500-$1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info.
Write: IJC, Box 52-ID2, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.
Full time photo lab technician
needed. Apply UI Photo Center,
UCC 105, between 8 a.m. and noon.
8. FOR SALE
Wholesale HiFi November
Specials —Electrovoice Encore 77
Speakers list $478 now $222.90
pair. Technics SL-D2 turntable list
$150 now $106.70.See Brent in 227
Upham Hall or call 885-7282.
DJ's Audio. Cheapest Maxell and
TDK C-90 tapes in town! Audio
equipment and accessories 1040
Percent Off list. For quotes, call
882-6567, evenings.

Super Special. Maxell UDC-90
tapes $2.65 each (For 10 or more) at
D.J's Audio. 882-6567.
Kastinger Strato-Comp ski boots,
size 11 $90. Call 885-6729, ask for
Dodd or leave message.
Must sell great stereo equipment:
ONKYO tuner (servo-lock) $150;
TEAC cassette deck, metal capabil-
ity, tape memory, auto-bias, three
heads, sacrifice $340. 334-6954.

Lyle beginner's six-string guitar.
Excellent condition. Needs new

HAPPY ALMOST 23rd BIRTHDAY to
K.M. of the Arg. The back-shop crew
chief.
Happy Birthday Anne Rosanna
Danna! It just goes to show you ...if
its not smoking cigars its harassing
iost boys. Always remember
though, to be Chicano is to be
proud. Love, Two Maggots and
Clod.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
UNDERGRAD ART SHOW PIC-
TURES ARE HEREI Come see them,
and order prints, in the Argonaut
office, SUB basement.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Christmas Bus —Idaho Falls —re-
turn. Leave 4:30p.m. Dec. 19, return
January 11.$63.00 round trip. Mrs.
Love, Idaho Falls. Contact Program
Office, SUB

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
Bx40 furnished, pets, chiidren al-
lowed. Fenced yard with garden
space. $3,000, 882-6843 I ibrary hours during holiday

8-5
Closed
8-S
9-5
Regular hours

November 25-26
November 27
November 28
November 29
November 30

Tuesday-Wednesday
Thursday

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

7. JOBS
The City of Moscow Is currently ac-
cepting applications for the part-
tlme position of youth basketball
officiaVcoach with the Parks and
Recreation Department.
Applicants must have knowledge
of youth basketball rules and reftu-
lations and enloy working with
youth. Hours ere after school Mon-
day through Friday and Saturday
mornings.
Applications will be accepted at the
Eggan Youth Center until 5 p.m. on
December 5th.
The City of Moscow Is an Equal Op-
portunity Employer.

Nlurin trial postponed indefinitely
with agreement he return home

University of Idaho student Michael F. Murin's trial on charges of
trespassing and disturbing the peace was postponed indefinitely Monday

» condition that he leave the area and not return.
Earlier Monday, Murin had pleaded innocent to the charges, which

were filed in connection with an incident at the Alpha Phi sorority on

Sunday night.
~udge Robert T. Felton told the Argonaut, "He needs to be back with

»s Parents where they can help him."
Apparently, Murin had bothered the members of Alpha Phi house

many times before Sunday's incident with questions about a woman who

no longer lives the're. The Alpha Phis were worried enough by Murin's

behavior to contact police in mid-october.
Felton said Murin had not been responding to treatment at the U of I.

"He doesn't report to the psychologist when he's supposed to report to

him," Felton said.
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M«iri's parents sent him a bus ticket and $50 to enable him to re u

"ome to New York state, Felton said. About 4:30 p.m. Monday, Murin

ag«cd to return to New York if the charges against him would be held in

abeyance.

Financial aid
continoed from Page 3

*SAUSAGE *MUSH

*MUCH MORE *PI
Icvcis for students both on and off
campus, and grants would be
made according to where the stu-
4«t lives, not according to where
he could reasonably live.

"Depending on the implemen-
tation, these could be quite help-

ful," Davey said. The rules telling

the university how to implement

the new law probably won't be

completed until late spring.
Davey isn't sure how his office is

expected to compute financial

need until then.
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Headquarters For All

Domestic auto and truck

parts and foreign makes
including: Austin, Capri,

Datsun, Fiat, MG, Opel,
Toyota, Triumph, VW,

Volvo and Honda
Complete Cylinder Head

and Engine Rebuilding

510 N. 3rd-Moscow-882-5698

glJJ-I

INcGRAN (14841

AUTO PARTS
& INACHINE SHOP

PULLI4if PU. 332-UU3I MUSCOW PH. I3-U52U

,'il'@ ~
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~g l","~~;:- ==,lf SSIIP N'SAlAD
"I IIIIII y BAII SPECIALI

*PUB FAMQUS "ALI YPU CAN EAT"

SOUP N'AULD BAR „„ '

WITH TWO HOT N'EARTY SOUPS EVERY DAY ONLY
- NEW SALAD BAR ITEMS, T00!-
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Cheetah poster

It's a jungle out there, especially on campus, so we suggest you
stock up on great-tasting Mountain Fresh Rainier, sign up for
Survival of the Freshest 101, and send for your Apeperson gear.
Our full-color posters are $2.00 each, and our swinging t-shirts
cost just $5,00 apiece. Or come "get it yourself": take the brewery
tour and discover the whole treasure-trove of Rainier-related stuff
we sell In the world-renowned I s R4@4~
Beeraphernalia Shop. If you
can't come ln person, fill out,.: k"" /PL: 'll I j
the coupon, and we'l take
care of the rest. Send coupon,
check, bankcard number„or
money order to:
Beeraphernalia, Rainier
Brewing Company, 3100
Airport Way South, Seattle,
Washington 98134.

Barzan poster
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Barzan jersey
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